in the king’s gift by reason of the temporalities of the priory of Thetford being in his hands, on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with Thomas de Croxford.

William de Bohun, earl of Northampton, staying beyond the seas on the king’s service, has attorned in his place before the king William de Dersham, to receive for him sums of money due by assignments of the king, recognisances or any other manner, until Easter. The chancellor received the attorney.

Oct. 10. Writ de intendendo for Thomas le Cotiller deputed by the king’s serjeant, Reymund Segwyn, chief butler, to perform all that pertains to his office in the ports of Ipswich, Harwich, Colchester and Maldon, during his pleasure.

Oct. 7. Licence for Mary de Sancto Paulo, countess of Pembroke, to assign in mortmain to any religious, men or women, the manor of Strode with the liberties, free customs and other appurtenances; or, if she deem it expedient, to found within the manor a church and houses for such religious to dwell there according to her appointment or will, and grant the manor to them in mortmain. By p.s.

Oct. 8. Grant, for good service to the king as well as to queen Philippa and Joan the king’s daughter, to Lonota de Werthypole of 10l. at the exchequer yearly for life or until he order otherwise for her estate to the value of 10l. yearly. By p.s.

Oct. 10. Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the prior and convent of Wenlok, in satisfaction of 60s. of the 20 marks yearly of land and rent which they have the king’s licence to acquire, of the following: by Hugh Sherere, 19s. 8d. of rent in Mittelton by Dodyton, by Walter le Goldsmyth, a messuage and a virgate of land in Chaghele and by John de Gleselye, the like in Deukeshull. The said messuages and lands are of the clear yearly value of 11s. 8d. as appears by inquisition taken by Thomas de Swynnerton, escheator in the counties of Salop and Stafford.

Oct. 12. Licence for the alienation in frank almoin by the king’s kinsman, Thomas Wake of Lydel to the prior and convent of Haltemprice, in part satisfaction of the 40l. yearly of land and rent, which he has the king’s licence to assign to them, of 30l. of rent in Skelvinghop, held in chief, as appears by inquisition taken by William Fraunk, escheator in the county of Lincoln, and 4l. 11s. of rent in Cropton, held in chief, as appears by inquisition taken by John de Faucomberge, late escheator in the county of York.

Oct. 8. Pardon to Thomas son of William Malyns of Cherchulle for the death of John son of Richard de Stanlake, as it appears by the record of William de Shareshull and his fellows, justices appointed to deliver the gaol of the castle of Oxford, that he killed him in self-defence.

Oct. 6. Grant, in consideration of good service as well to Edward II as to the king, and because he has been maimed in the service of the latter and can labour no more with him as he was wont to do, to John de Queldryk, king’s yeoman, of 3d. a day by the hands of the sheriff of York for life. By p.s.